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Rain bird esp-me controller user s manual

Allwater.gr Rain+BirdtESP-Me Extended Modular Controller Advanced User Manual Station HOUR MINUTES 1 020 Execution TIMERain + BirdtSymbols Allwater.grccWARNING: Valve Wire (Station or Renoid Note: Symbols should use special precautions if they are adjacent to the pipe along with other wires, are adjacent to important instructions or
conditions that may share the pipe, or are intended to share conduits. Wires used in landscapes have serious effects on irrigation effects and controller lighting, other low voltage systems or other high operation. Voltage power. Be careful not to damage WireggDIAL, separate and insulate all conductors: the symbol indicates that the user is required for
insulation during installation. Electrical short turns the dial of the controller to the appropriate (contact) between the valve wire and another position, then the power supply is supplied according to the instructions, which may damage the controller, as described in that section. fire hazard.bbNOTE: The symbol is intended to warn the user of bbNOTE: This
appliance is not intended for use by critical behavior features, installations, or people (including children) with reduced physical maintenance instructions. Unless sensory or mental ability, or lack of experience and knowledge, they are given repeatedly: the sign indicates that repeated supervision or instructions regarding the use of the previous step, or may
be required on the appliance by their safety officer. continue or complete the programming process for the controller. Children need to be overseed to make sure they're not playing with the appliance. Special features available: Symbols indicate that special features are available for the dialing process of the location of electronic waste. For more information,
see Special Features in the Detailed User Manual. In accordance with European Directive 2002/96/CE and EURONORM EN50419:2005, this deviceccWANING: symbol should not be discarded in the hold of electricity or electromagnetic energy that may alert the user of existence and cause dust. This device must be intended to configure the risk of electric
shock, radiation exposure is appropriate, perform selective removal procedures for other hazards. to recover it. Safety Information Questions?ccWARNING: The date and time will be retained by Lithium, which will call Rainbird Technical Support on U.S. or Canadian batteries and be disposed of in accordance with 1-800-724-6247 in accordance with local
regulations. Or visit our website at www.rainbird.com/controllersupportccWARNING: Use Rain Bird approved accessory devices only. Unappro1sted devices can damage the controller and void the warranty. For a list of compatible devices, visit: www.rainbird.com/controllersupportII II ESP-Me Advanced User Manual Content Allwater.gr Installation
?.............................................................. II Installation checklist........................ 19The contents of the box........................... IV collects installation tools. 19 Mount Controller..................... 19 First, select a location. Welcome to the 19 Rainy Birds. 1 Remove the front panel. 19 ESP-Me Controller............ 1 Remove the knockout................................................ 20
Mount Controllers................................. 20 Controller functions.......................................... 1 Connect the power supply. 21 Station Expansion Module.................. 2 Indoor models................................................... 21 Outdoor models................................. 21 Module options................................................ 2 Station expansion module............ 22 controls and
indicators.......................................... 2 Module options.......................................... 22 Overview of programming.................. 3 Install the module. 22 controller definitions................................. 3 Station number................................. 23 Programming chart.................................... 3 Display the legend. ................................................ 4 Module
configuration..................... 23 Wiring connection..................... 24 Normal operation connects the valve. 24 Auto-execution...................................................... 5 Connect the master valve. 24 Off......................................................... 5 Pump start relay.......................................... Connect 25 optional rain sensor basic operations (wired or wireless). 26 Set the rain
sensor to the active set date. 6 (After attaching the rain sensor and removing the set time....................................... 6 jumper wires on the backplane). .............................. 26 Program selection...................................................... 6 Complete installation................ 27 Set the watering start time. 7 Configure the station runtime. 7 Selecting optional featuresConnect
optional accessories to the water. 28 Remote programming........................ 28 Introduction and Overview............... 8 Watering options.......................................... Troubleshooting every 8 days
(custom)..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
8 Battery life.................................... 29 Advanced Cycles.................................... 9 Reset
button.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 29 Error
detection.............................. 29 Odd days............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... Nine even
days........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 9
Programming error (flashing LED). 29 Periodic days................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 10 Electrical errors (LEDs that do not blink). 29 Advanced options to clear electrical error
alerts.29 Frequently Asked Questions............ 30 Season adjustments....................................... 11 Electrical problems (lit LEDs). 31 Delay watering................................. 12 Rain sensor.......................................... 12 Contents Manual Watering Operation.13 Manual Station.................................... 13 Manual program.......................................... 14 Total execution
time calculator by program........................................................................ 15 Test all stations 15 Overview of special features....................................... 16 List of special features........................... 16 delays between the valves...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 16 Set the master valve by station. 17 A permanent day is a day off...................... 18 Bypasses the rain sensor on
any station. 18 Additional features........................... 18III III ESP-Me Advanced User Manual Checkbox Contents a. eSP-Me Controller (Outdoor Model Diagram) Rain+Birdt b. User Manual g. Quick Reference Guide/Programming Chart b. 25.5VAC 120V (in the controller door) d. Special Function Card (Wire Nuts for External Units Only) Grounded 120V
Power Supply (Indoor Model Only) EESSPP--MMeeennhaannccedddmduuluaarrccoonntrrolollerr g. Door Key (Outdoor Model Only) RapUidesseseSrtaMurlual English.1 Espanyol......... 21 Franco......... 41All water.grrain+ Bird c. d.IVIVAdvanced User Manual Content Allwater.grll4 available programs (A, B, C, D) can be set to water on selected days of the
week, odd or even calendar days, or welcome to Rainbird Custom Intervals (periods) to provide flexibility and control of irrigation schedules. Thank you for selecting the ESP-Me modular controller from Rainbird. bbNOTE: Only one program can run at a time. For more than 70 years, the world's top irrigated companies can choose Rain Bird for the highest
quality ll6 start time of each program and run the same products and services available around the world. Do the program several times a day. THE ESP-Me controller ll automatic alarm alert indicates whether there is a problem or incomplete programming, such as a short-circuited station. Your new rain bird controller is designed to provide many years of
advanced irrigation control. Ll seasonally adjust quickly increase or decrease the water indoor model comes with the duration of the wall plug-in transformer based on seasonal weather conditions. Settings that can only be used for indoor installs can be applied to specific programs or ALL programs. The Outdoor model comes with an internal transformer,
which ranges from 200% to 5%.lead wires for direct wiring to the power supply. Outdoor models can be used either outdoors or indoors. llDelay watering (rain delay) can prevent irrigation for up to 14 days. When the period expires, scheduled controller function programming resumes. The ESP-Me controller has immediate management capabilities including
a variety of advanced water ll manual water stations or programs, including watering of individual stations or the entire program. The base unit is standard on four stations, and all stations ensure the proper operation of all valves that can scale up to 22 stations with 3 or 6 station modules. The system.ll controller supports a total execution time calculator with
a master valve or pump start ll program, allowing relays and rain sensors. Know what the watering time is by a program of one start time. Add the total execution time of all programs to THE FRI 830AM to determine the duration of the entire watering cycle. Rain+Bird llSensor Station Bypass allows you to configure any station to ignore rain sensors. The llHot
swappable module does not need to be powered down to install or remove the module. No 9V battery is required for the next maintenance: llDate and Time are maintained for up to 10 years with the built-in lithium battery. ll program and settings are permanently stored in the controller's non-volatile memory. 1 1 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual Introduction
Station Expansion Module Module Option Expansion Module (sold separately) Additional station modules can increase the number of base module available stations up to 22. (Included) The ESP-Me controller comes standard with the base module VT MV COM, which supports four stations. If you need more stations, up to three additional station modules
(not included) can be Rain +BirdtThe 6-station module is only compatible with ESP-Me. They are not backwards compatible with previous vintage controllers. Allwater.gr 4 Station 3 Station (ESPSM3) 6 Station (ESPSM6) Control and Indicator ESP-Me Controller Key Operating Features: Programming Dial Water Start Time Set Station Runtime Program
Selection Button Station Select All Stations Select Up to 6 Per Program and Select Water Program Programming Function 1 minute to 6 hours. The FRI 830AM alarm indicator, which emans out A, B, C, or D. manual water, flashes a solid or Rain sensor Rain +Birdt when there is an alarm that applies to all program conditions. can be configured to bypass
individual stations on the ESP-Me controller front panel. Back/Next button Select Programming Delayed Watering Options. Until the 14th. – / + Adjust the settings of the button seasonal adjustment program Adjust the value from .5% (press and press - or accelerate adjustment from + to 200%). Water day options hold to start by day, odd, even or manual
irrigation. Cyclic.2 2 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual Introduction Programming Overview Allwater.gr Seasonally Adjusted Increases or Decreases Watering Periods or Decreases Control Controllers Based on Defined Seasonal Weather Conditions.Program Rain Delay A Program is a custom irrigation schedule that allows prevention of irrigation for up to 14
days. Watering date, start time, and execution time of each station. Four programs (A, B, C, and D) are available. The rain sensor allows the bypass of the rain sensor by program or station. The station corresponds to the valve connected to the controller and operates according to the irrigation manual program or station schedule. Users can run a specific
program or station immediately. Watering start time Watering start time is the time zone when the program valve test starts water. Up to six start times per day are VT terminals on the base module that you want to use. Identifies the station. This terminal is always on. The station runtime programming chart Runtime is the length of time the station flows water
(e.g., 20 minutes). The execution time can range from 1 minute to a maximum of 6 hours before starting programming. Programming Chart.Select the number of days to water follow the instructions to create an irrigation schedule for four different watering options: each program. By day (custom) It is the default program option and most commonly also.
Select ON or OFF for a specific day of the week to set the water to a specific day of the week. Advanced options Odd days watering settings to occur on all ODD calendar days, such as 1, 3, 5.29 even days, watering to occur on all even calendar days, e.g. 2, 4, 6.30 periodic The following table lists the differences between domestic and water that is set to
occur at specific intervals, such as days, for example, every two or every three days, or 3 3 ESP-Me advanced user referrals.Displays the screen symbol. Select the following voltages to determine the LCD symbol for the controller: Domestic vs. International Display Symbol Allwater.gr120V &amp; 240V English Off 1st Secondary Secondary Watering Day 3
MO 4 Monday TU 5 Tuesday I 6 Wednesday TH 7 Thursday TH 7 Thursday SA MM Saturday SU YY Sunday Day HH MONTH MM Sun Mon 1, 3, 5 hours 1, 3.29 minutes 1, 3, 5 hours 1, 3, 5.min 2,4,6..30 Odd days ODD 2,4,6 even days 2,4,6..DELAY ステーション偶数開始ステーションランタイムランタイム残り時間ランタイム時間季節調整残り時間時
間時間時間時間季節調整% ⾬遅延遅延⼿動テストすべてのステーションバルブ間のテスト遅延 DELAY4 4 ESP-Me ⾼度なユーザーマニュアル導⼊通常操作: ⾃動実⾏ ディスプレイは点滅するスプリンクラーシンボル、 The active station number and the remaining execution time of the watering are automatically generated. according to the programmed
irrigation schedule. 4. To cancel the autorun, press the Advanced Station button. Returns the watering of the active station and, when programming is complete, proceed to the next dial and proceed to AUTO RUN. Stations in the program. 1. Turn the dial to auto-run. Auto-run mode: Displays the day of the week and time. Allwater.gr FRIDAY 830AM 5.To
cancel an active program, turn off the controller dial, leave it for at least 3 seconds, and then BBNOTE: The display may not return the dial to AUTO RUN. It looks as shown in Figure 1. When rain delay is active, or when sensor bypass is set to bypass mode on one or more stations. To start the program manually: Cancel all active watering immediately and
2. Press the Program Selection button to select the program. Stop automatic irrigation in the future up to 3 Press and hold the Manually Start button to return the controller's dial position to Auto-Run. Run the displayed program immediately. 1. If the controller is turned off or an unexpected power outage occurs, disable the off.AM program irrigation schedule
and the current date and time of the dial. bbNOTE: Automatic irrigation does not occur when the controller is in OFF mode. 5 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual Normal Operation Change Basic Operation Time Format (12 hours or 24 hours): 4. On MINUTES Flashing, press . Set the date/minute to set the current calendar date. 1200AM 1. Set the dial to <a0>
Date Settings </a0> . 2. Press or set DAY, 5. Or press to select the desired time format and return to the time setting. press , and then press . 3. Press or set MONTH, 12-HR, and then press . 4. Press or set YEAR. Day/month year 04JAN12Allwater.gr set time bbNOTE: The time format is set by default in your region based on the current at which the
controller sets the current time. Detect. You can change it by following the steps above. 1. Set the dial to Set Time. 2. Press or set the timeCheck the AM/PM setting to Select the program you want to create or modify, and then press . 3. Press or set MINUTES. B C D Irrigation Schedule. Minute 1. Press the program selection button and select the desired
program, A, B, C or D.1200AM program PGM hour minute sound: time will automatically switch from AM to PM SELECT A. (Press to hold or accelerate adjustment to 120) ABCD RUN TIME6 6 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual bbNOTE: During programming, make sure that the program you want (A, B, C, or D) is displayed on the display. Basic Operation
Settings Watering Start Time Setting Station Execution Time Set the time at which the program set the duration of the time the station waters. They start watering You can use up to six start times (1 to 6) for each program. Special features available 1.The dial can be set to [Execution time] from 1 minute to 6 hours. Set the watering start time. After 60
minutes, the adjustment increment increases to 10-minute increments. 2. Press or set the first start time (check 1). The <a0> AM/PM </a0> setting dials <a1> Set Station Execution Time </a1> . Press , and then press . 2. Press or set the execution time of the selected station and press . START TIMEAllwatter.grPGM 1st1200 AM Station-a-Station Hour
Minutes 1PGM 010 A RUN TIMEeREPEAT is set as needed to set the execution time for each remaining selected program (2nd, 3nd, and so on). The station of the selected program. Each station in the selected program has an order of bbNOTE: The default execution time for program A is 10 from 1 to 1 to 22. Each program runs sequentially from stations
1 through 4 to A minutes D. For example, if program A runs for 40 minutes and program B is scheduled to run for 20 minutes, program B does not start until program A is finished. NO The default start time is set to other programs.7 ESP-Me Advanced User Basic Operations Select Day to Water Option Overview and Overview Program Select a calendar
date or interval that can be scheduled to run at regular intervals every three days on a specific day, calendar, or every three days. All water.gr (custom) by day There are four different watering options: this is the default setting for the controller. Select ON or By Day (Custom/Default) OFF for that day of the week to set the watering to occur on a specific day
of the week. To schedule by day: This is the default program option and is the most common. Set the watering to be done on a specific day of 1. Select On or Off for that day of the week to set the dial to Advanced Weekly Settings. Watering cycle. 1, 3, 5..29 Bizarre Day 2. Press the <a0> Select Program </a0> button to select the program you want.
Configure watering settings for all ODD calendar days (for example, 1, 3, 5.29 3, and so on). Press or to select by day. 2,6...30 Even days MO TU WE TH FR SA SU set watering that occurs on all even calendar days, Program Example 2, 4, 6.30 SELECT Periodic Day PGM A Set Watering that occurs at specific intervals, for example, BY DAYA B CD every
2 days, or every 3 days, 4. Dial to MON. 5. or set the selected day to OFF or ON (the default) to drain the water, and then dial on the next day of the week. Select the additional days required for the program that selects the Mo to We's FR SA SU monPGM on 5.A8 8 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual eeREPEAT. bbNOTE: In the example diagram, Thursday
appears as off and all other days are on. Selection Day Advance Cycle Option 2: Special features available 2, 4, 6.30 even days If the user chooses not to set the watering schedule by setting the watering to occur on all even calendar days, forDay, the user has three additional options. Example 2, 4, 6..30 To schedule an even number of days: Option 1: 1.
Turn the dial into an advanced 1, 3, 5.29 odd-day water cycle. Make a setting to do watering for 2 days on all ODD calendar days. Press the Select Program button to select Examples 1, 3, and 5.29. press , or press to select EVEN. The moon is a strange day, for example, February 29 or All water.gr 31. Program 246 To schedule a strange few days: select,
, . 1. Turn the dial into an advanced ABCD PGM water circulation. C 2 Press the <a0> Select Program </a0> button to select the program you want. 3. Press or select ODD. Program 135 bbNOTE: Even numbers are displayed and 、、.. The position of ABCD ODPGM when the dial is turned on any day of the week. B 246 , , . BBNOTE: If the dial times C to
any day of the week, the odd number is displayed as PGM EVEN. 135 , , ... ODDPGM B9 9 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual Selection Day Water Option 3: The remaining periodic days The number of days remaining can be set to 0-31 days. For example, if you want to start watering tomorrow, set it to occur at specific intervals, such as setting the number
of days remaining to 1. To schedule a periodic day, such as every two or three days: 5. Press or set the number of days remaining (0-31 days) before the next watering day. The next watering 1.Turn the dial into an advanced day update that appears when watering the water cycle. will start. 2. Press the Select Program button to select the desired program.
Press the next 3. or to select CYCLIC, and then press . Allwater.gr 3PGM 1D day cycle remaining program PGM annular example, watering occurs every 3 days. Because the remaining day SELECT D is set to 1, watering will start on the next calendar day (Tuesday, for example). ABCD bbNOTE: CYCLIC displays a day cycle when the dial is turned to the
selected number of days to water day cycles can be set between 2 and 31 days. For example, set the water position.to every other day and the day cycle to 2. In order to water every three days, set the cycle of the day to 3, etc. PGM Cycl click D4. Press to set the desired day cycle (between 2-31 days) and. TU NEXT 2PGM 0D Day Cycle Days Remaining
1010 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual Select Date Water Advanced Options For basic settings for seasonal preferences, see Quick Reference Guide 1. Turn the dial inside the controller door. Season adjustment %.seasonal adjustment 2. Under Seasonal adjustments, press or reduce the percentage of Adjust water spacing. (5 - 200%) in seasonal weather
conditions. Program Special Features Available Selection The execution time of all stations can be adjusted within the program ABCDby to change the seasonal adjustment values. Allwater.gr 100PGM ALL default setting, all program ABCDs are displayed, and AB adjustments apply to all programs. If you want to apply a different adjustment % for each
program, press the Select Program button to select the program and increase or decrease the seasonal ADJthen. 3. If the adjustment does not apply to all programs, press the following value: The seasonal adjustment value is from 5% to the program selection button, select the desired 200%. For example, a 150% adjustment means an executing program.
The time of ten minutes is 15 minutes. bbNOTE: The execution time displayed includes anybbNOTE: seasonal adjustment is displayed with seasonal adjustment of all program icons. Example: Station 1 is displayed on the display. Apply seasonal adjustments to all runtime sets for 10 minutes. Program Seasonal Programs Programs that increase or
decrease the percentage to the adjusted value are set to 150%. The amount of the new actual purpose. If you only want to apply the runtime, 10 minutes x 150 % is 15 minutes. Adjust to a specific program, press the program selection button, select the desired program and station minutes, and make adjustments. 1PGM 015 Runtime Season Season ADJ
bbNOTE: Seasonal symbols are displayed on the display in auto-run. BBNOTE: When you run a manual station or program, the seasonally adjusted value .1111 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual Advance Option Delay Allwater.gr Rain Sensor Delay pays water, delay rain, garden repair, delay rain if you do not set the controller to follow or ignore the rain
required for the sensor. Planned party, or any other reason you want to delay watering. Special features are available if the optional rain sensor is installed, even if the optional rain sensor is not installed, which can be interrupted for a maximum period of up to 14 days of automatic irrigation. If the sensor detects rainfall, after pausing. When the rain sensor
delay expires, automatic irrigation will resume on schedule. When set to BYPASS, all programs ignore the rain sensor. Sensor bypass settings apply to all programs and isbbNOTE: Delayed watering does not affect non-program-specific stations. However, you can configure stations that are configured to ignore the rain sensor (see Bypassing (Ignoring)
Sensors). These stations configured to ignore the rain sensor of any station with special features are not affected by the rain sensor. This is a common section.) For areas that require waterIt's going to rain. An example is a plant material placed under the target area. In the case of 1. Turn the dial into Delay details and see the bypass rain sensor on the
submersible station. Special features section. 2. To press or configure bbNOTE: The ESP-Me controller is not compatible with the remaining number of days. The next normal open-rain sensor. It is usually designed for the rest of the water days used with a closed rain sensor. is updated on the display to indicate when the watering will be 1. Turn the dial to
the rain sensor. Resume. 2. Press or select to select Active or Bypass. NEXT BYPASS 3 Remaining In the example above, irrigation is delayed for three days. BBNOTE: Sensor bypass symbol usually appears when scheduled watering will resume on Wednesday. Show in Auto-Run when BYPASS is selected.bbNOTE: Delayed water supply settings are
displayed on the display of Advanced User Manual Water Supply Operation 4 with advanced user manual advanced options for auto-run.1212 ESP-Me. Press and hold the Manually Start button to start watering, return the dial position, or immediately start watering the station or program. Automatic execution location and irrigation will start
immediately.bbNOTE: All manual watering operations contain seasonal adjustment values. For manual watering, depending on the station or program, there are two options for starting the watering: 1. After setting the desired watering time, manually press and hold the start button to start watering immediately. Allwater.gr 5. Irrigation will start and STARTED
will be displayed on the display. or Manual Station 2. After setting the desired watering time, start the dial at the AUTO RUN position and start watering immediately. Manual watering: Manual station AUTO RUN mode, the display shows a flashing sprinkler to start watering immediately for any station. Symbols, active station numbers, and remaining
RunAutomatic irrigation events are queued when manual Time.watering is in progress. Manual Station Time Note: All manual watering operations contain seasonal adjustments. 1 020 Turn the remaining 1.Dial to the manual execution time station. 6. To cancel manual watering, turn 2. Or press and select the controller dial to off the required station for 3
seconds. It then returns to auto-run. 3. Press or set the time advanced option remaining .1313 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual Program manually to manually submersible: AUTO RUN mode, the display shows a flashing sprinkler to start the immediate water supply of any program. The symbol, the active station number of the same program, and the
remaining automatic irrigation events are not Time.run if a manual program execution is in progress. 5. Press the Advanced Station button to proceed to bbNOTE: If necessary, manual watering operations include the following stations: Seasonal adjustment value. 6. To cancel manual watering, turn 1. Dial the dial to the controller and turn off Manual
Programs for 3 seconds. It then returns to auto-run. 2. Press the Select Program button toDisplays the total execution time of the program. Press and hold the Start Manually button to start watering. Allwater.greeREPEAT for queuing additional programs to be run manually. Advanced option bbNOTE: Up to 38 stations can be queued in all four programs.
Irrigation will begin and STARTED will be displayed on the display. Manual station STARTEDBBNOTE: You can also run a manual program with the dialing position set to auto-run by pressing the select program button to select the program, and then pressing the <a0> Start Manually </a0> button. For more information, see the <a0> Perform Normal
Operations Automatically </a0> section. Run Program To set the Time.By program MINUTES, display the total execution time of the entire program. The TEST 02 controller can determine the total execution time of the program by adding all the execution times for each station in 3. Manually press the program, press hold, and press. Start the button to start
watering. 4. Turn the dial to auto-run after the display To determine the total execution time by the program: shows the test. 1. Make the dial a manual program. Testing: Auto RUN mode displays a blinking sprinkler 2 on the display. Displays the total execution time of the symbol, the active station number, and the remaining execution PGM A. Time.
Allwater.gr 5. Optionally, press the Advance Station button to proceed to the next station selected by the program manual. To cancel the PGM 120 ABCD A 6.test, set the controller's dial RUN TIME to OFF for 3 seconds, and then return to AUTO RUN.3. Press the <a0> Select Program </a0> button to view the total execution time for the next program.
eeREPEAT Step 3 Display the total execution time of the remaining programs.bbNOTE: Each program displays a seasonally adjusted execution time and contains only one start time. Test Check the operation of the valves in all station systems. Start sequential testing of all stations with special feature-available programs Runtime.bbNOTE: Stations with a
programmed execution time of 0 minutes will not be tested. 1. Turn the dial to test all stations.1515 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual Advanced Options Advanced Feature Overview between special function valves To set the delay between all program stations. The ESP-Me controller has several additional or special special features available features that
provide enhanced irrigation control. After the station has completed the watering process, the start of the list of special features for the next station can be delayed for a set period in the range of 2 seconds to 9 hours (the default value is 0 seconds). Allwater.grDial position This ensures that the valve is completely closed before the next valve is opened.
Delay between valve set station execution time bbNOTE: Some valves may take a long time in the day position (moon, fire, etc.). Opening the valve before another station rain sensor valve is completely closed can cause hydraulic loss in the system. MasterSeasonal (MV) output also follows station-to-station delays. Test all stations bypass rain sensors for
advanced cycle one. Turn off the dial. The DELAYDial position of the program STATONllRestore saved program is used to access additional special 3 until you press and hold both and the factory default reset station delay screen is displayed. to set the required delay time. Features are shown throughout this manual, as shown below: SPECIAL FEATURE
AVAILABLESpecial feature is accessed for at least 3 seconds at the same time as HOLDINGboth when pressed, as shown in the following figure. 5 MIN1STATIONRain +Birdt1616 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual Special Features 4. Automatic mode. If a delay between the start of a station in the valve set is in progress, the screen displays DELAY and
alternates between controlling the water supply to the selected station throughout the remaining time before delaying the use of the master valve. The period to the start of the valve has been completed. 5 special features available. If a station-to-station delay is in progress, press the Advanced Station button to cancel and use the station's master valve (or
pump start relay) depending on the system that starts the water supply. It must be opened or activated to supply water to the valve. Set the master valve control to MV ON so that it can be controlled by the Allwater.gr master valve. bbNOTE: ESP-Me does not normally support open master valves. 1. Set the dial to Set Station Execution Time. 2. Press and
press both at the same time. 3. Press or select the desired station. Press Station 1 MVON 4. or turn off MV ON or MV. For more information, see Station Delays in the previous section. BBNOTE: MV status is the default off for all stations.1717 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual Special Features Special Features Permanent Day Bypass rain sensor falling for
any station Prevent watering on selected days of the week. Special features available Special features available If the Odd Days, Even Days, and Periodic Days options are selected under Available Advanced Cycles, the day of the week is designated as a permanent non-fishery day if an optional rain sensor is installed. If the sensor detects rainfall, it will be
interrupted. If bypassing the rain sensor on any station is set, select bbNOTE: For example, if you schedule watering at the station, the rain sensor will be ignored. If your lawn is a mowed day, all the odd days except Thursday. The sensor is BYPASSEDBBNOTE: ACTIVE programming that applies only to odd, even, or periodic sensors. Allwater.gr 1.Turn
the dial to the rain sensor. 1. Turn the dial to the desired 2. Press and hold both days of the week (select the number of days you want to water). Bypass up to 2 at the same time. Press and hold both at the same time until you see the rain sensor on the Permanent Holiday screen.The station screen will be displayed. 3. Press or select the desired station. or
set any day of the week to 4. to select Active or Bypass. Permanent holiday 1STATIONBBNOTE: The day selected as a permanent day is displayed with a symbol that indicates if additional functions do not occur on that day. MO TU WE TH FR SA SU ll For more information about restoring 135 llSave and saved programs to factory defaults, see special



features 、、、.. ESP-Me Controller.PGM PERMOFF comes with the special feature AeeREPEAT and, if necessary, set a permanent holiday for other days. Turn the dial to the desired day, or use the button to permanently turn the day off or turn it back on.1818 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual Installation Mount Controller Installation Checklist, please
select a location when installing the ESP-Me controller for the first time. We recommend that you select the appropriate installation location to access anis and complete the following steps on the power source: Allow clearance of conduits. Connections under the unit, and check boxes of hinged doors are provided for each step: (outdoor models only) to
swing completely open to the left, that is, to collect all of the checkbox contents (see page IV) Installation tool (see below) Allwater.gr11 IN. Rain+Birdtwn Controller 3 IN. Wn can not install the connection controller power rope station module (optional) to close the field wire to connect the mount controller. Marking Pencil OutletSOURCEb. Philips Driver
bbNOTE: Operating temperature range is 14 degrees F (#1, #2, #3先端) +149 degrees F (-10 degrees C to +65 degrees C). The hammer removes the front panel. Level f. Drill and drill bit 1. Open the controller door and swing it to the left. If necessary, first press (#8ネジの場合) up and then pull it down to remove it from the hinge. Wire stripper. Mounting
screw (included) 2.Open the front panel and swing it to the left. The wall anchor (if necessary) gently pulls the connector out of the socket and removes the ribbon cable. a. f. ddCAUTION: Be careful not to bend the socket pins when removing the ribbon cable. b. 1.c. 24 VAC VC MV COM 567 11 12 13 17 18 19 GND 1234 8 9 10 14 15 16 20 22 d. senS e. i.
VT MV COM1919 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual 1234 VT Gently pull the panel mount controller up and slide the bottom corner pin from the bottom pin hole to remove the front panel. 1. Attach the mounting screws of the top anchor to the wall. Leaves a 1/8 inch gap between the screw head and 3. Wall. (Use wall anchors as needed.) 2. Find the keyhole
slotattach the controller unit and firmly hang it on the mounting screws. 24Allwater.gr VA CVT MV COM 567 11 12 13 17 18 18 19 GND12348 9 1014 15 1620 21 22 SENS 24 VA CVT 24 VVACT MV GND SENS12342. VT - Valve test connects 1 120 VAC 1/8 in. Remove Knockout 4 Drive three additional mounting screws from the open hole inside the
controller to the wall. Verify that the ESP-Me controller cabinet has four knockouts where the unit is securely anchored to the wall. There are three knockouts on the lower side of the three. The cabinet and one are on the back. Tools Required: 4. Flat head screwdriver VT COM 567 11 12 13 17 18 19 Hammer 1234 8 9 10 14 15 16 20 21 22 If you need to
remove the knockout: 1. Place the driver's blade in the groove VT MV COM around the knockout and tap it with the hammer. 12342. Drill a hole in the material in two or more places and twist it to remove it. VT - Valve test option connection 120 VAC1.2. Installation2020 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual Power Outdoor ModelccWANING: Connect the
external power supply until you reduce the supply voltage that does not connect the transformer or ESP-Me outdoor controller (check the 120 VAC; 230 and all wiring connections for the US model). VAC in international models; 240 VAC on Australian models) to 24 VAC. Power line toccWARNING: All electrical connections and three wires of transformer
must be wired. (Line, Neutral, Ground). the run must comply with local building standards. Some building standards require only licensed ccWARNING: electric shock can cause serious injury or a certified electrician can die of power. Make sure the power is turned off before connecting. Please check with the building where the power line is connected. The
code for the guidance. Only professional staff must install the controller. Allwatter.gr Power Wiring Connection 120VAC (USA) 230VAC (International) Electrical Specifications (230V only) Black Power Wire (Hot) to Black Power Line (Hot) Black Transformer Black Transformer Wire Wire Labeled with L Input 230VAC, 0.2AMP, 50/60Hz White Supply Wire
(Neutral) to Blue Supply Wire Wire Green transformer wire (wire transformer power cord through conduit 1) with green transformer wire to green transformer wire (green yellow strip 1) to green transformer wire to green (neutral) to blue N output 25.5VAC, 1.0AMP, 50/60Hz green supply wire (ground) green and yellow stripe supply wire (ground) green
transformer wire (ground) green transformer wire. Place the transformer wiring compartment at the lower left opening of the unit. Connect the cable/lower left corner of the controller unit. Use the driver cord in the controller cabinet to remove the cover and prevent the transformer from being removed. Connection Wire.ddCAUTION: Do not route the power
cord to 1. 24 VAC VT MV COM 567 11Field wire openings in the lower right corner of 13 17 18 19 units. Connect two power lines of the GND 1234 8 9 10 14 15 16 20 21 22 SENS2.Code to the controller's two 24VAC terminal connections. VT MV COM 1234 VT - Valve Test 3.Connect the ground wire of the code to the GND CONNECT terminal. Route 120
VAC 3.24 VAC VC MV COM 567 11 12 13 17 18 19 2.3 external power wires through 2. GND 1234 8 9 10 15 15 16 20 21 22 22 opens the tube to the bottom of the unit and opens the wiring compartment to SENS. VT MV COM 1234 VT - Valve Test 24 VA C VT MV COM 567 11 12 13 17 18 19 GN D 1234 8 9 10 15 16 20 21 22 SEN S 1.VT MVT CO M4.
Transformer is plugged into the outlet. 1234 VT - Valve T EST 2.2121 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual Installation 3.120V: Use the supplied wire nut to connect the station expansion module to the external power supply line (two power supplies and one ground) to the transformer connection wire in the optional station module and attach it to the empty slot
wiring compartment. It is displayed on the right side of the base module. You can install 6 stations or 3 station modules in these slots to increase station capacity to up to 22 stations. 24Allwater.gr VAVET MV COM56711 12 1317 18 19 Module Option GND12348 9 1014 15 1620 21 22 SENS VT MV COM 1234 Basic Module Expansion Module (sold
separately) VT Use one of the connectors. Rain + Bird Rain + Bird 3. LN 3 Station 6 Station (ESPSM3) (ESPSM6)cc WARNING: The ground line must be connected to provide electrical surge protection. Permanently bbNOTE: 6 station modules must be used to connect the main SP-Me, which is only compatible with mounted conduits. There is no backward
compatibility with the voltage to the controller. Previous Vintage Controller.4. After verifying that all wiring connections are safe, bbNOTE: For the ideal station sequence, it is recommended to replace the wiring compartment cover and always secure the 6 station module to the screw. It will be installed in Bay 2. For more information, see the Station Numbers
section. Install Module 1 Make sure the module's secure lever is in the unlocked position (slide to the left). 2. Place the module under the desired slot between the plastic rails. 1. 2.3. Push the module into the slot until Secure.2222 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual Installation 4. Slide the locking lever to the lock position (slide to the module configuration on
the right). Why proper configuration is important 4.Installation example including station number gap: A total of 19 stations are installed. 3. The base module is installed in Bay 1 and the additional modules use StationseeREPEAT. Allwater.gr 1 to 4.bbNOTE: Modules or six-station expansion modules can be installed in bay 2 and installed and removed
without connecting AC power. These are thought to be 3. Hot-swappable. Three station modules are installed in Bay 4, and station numbered stations are used.Through the 19. Because bay 4 has three station modules installed, only the first three station numbers assigned to that bay are used, and unused numbers are reserved for the future, and the
controller is set with a fixed station numbering. Use. While each bay is programmed to accept and reserve 6 station modules, if the 6-station module is a station number, the controller skips the unused station number, creates a station number, and creates a gap in the station number. It is not installed in bays 2, 3, or 4. In this example, station 20-22 cannot
be used for programming because a three-station module is installed in bay 4. Some station numbers are pre-assigned as follows: Programming a missing station will appear on screens such as 20NOMOD, 21NOMOD, etc. Bay 1 Bay 2 Bay 3 Bay 4 Station VT MV COM 567 11 12 13 17 18 19 1234 8 9 10 14 15 16 20 21 22 20NOMODVT MV COM screen
flashes 20NOMOD to indicate that station 20 (and 21-22) is unused. Example of optimal installation of 19 station bbNOTE: Station number gap does not prevent the controller from working properly. This only affects station numbering. While programming to connect to AC power, the controller skips unused stations that do not have modules installed. 2323
ESP-Me Advanced User Manual Installation Wiring Connection Master Valve connects the valve wires of each station and connects the optional master valve to the ESP-Me (optional) master valve, pump start relay or rain controller. Sensor. 1. Route the master valve wire through the opening of the knockout connection valve at the bottom or back of the
unit. Wire the valve wire through the knockout opening in ddCAUTION: Prevent the master valve from wiring to the bottom or back of the unit. through the same opening as the power supply wiring. 2. Connect the power supply line from the master valve to the saiddCAUTION. Basic module master (MV) Terminal.2.Connect the power line from each valve to
terminal 3. Connect the common wire of the master valve to the base module or station module corresponding to the common (COM) terminal of the base module. To the desired station number (1-22). 2. 3.3. Connect a common wire from each valve to the 24AVAC llwater.gr COMMON (COMMON) terminal of the base module. GND VT MV COM 567 11 12
13 17 18 19 SENS 1234 8 9 10 14 15 16 20 21 22 24 VAC GND SENS4.To perform valve testing, connect the common wire VT MV COM to the COM terminal and connect the power wire to the VT terminal. This will turn the valve ON immediately. 1234 VT - Valve test connection 120 VACCWANING: VT terminal always on. 4. 3.Power Common 1.2.Master
Valve VT MV COM 567 11 12 13 17 18 19 1234 8 9 10 14 15 16 20 21 22 VT MV COM 1234 VTAdvanced user manual installation connection pump start relay 24AVAC llwater.gr VT MV COM 567 1234 8 9 10 14 15 16 20 21 22ESP-Me SENS controller to connect the optional pump start relay. 24 VAC VT MV COM GND pumps are used in several places to
draw water from well SENS 1234 or other sources. If you want to start the pump from the controller, you need to install a pump start relay. The VT-valve test pump start relay connects to a controller in the same CONNECTway as the master valve, but with a different connection with water 120 VACsource. 4.bbNOTE: ESP-Me controller does not provide
main power to the pump. ddCAUTION: To avoid deadheads, your pump will do one of the following for all unused stations (module 1): Route the pump start relay wire through the attached knockout, but it is not connected to the station wire): Open the opening at the bottom or back of the unit. Connect jumper wires between unused stations. Ll Set the
station runtime to 0.ddCAUTION: Configure the station to bypass ll MV that does not route pump start relay wires. (See Settings through the same opening as the power supply wiring.) Master Valves by Station in the Special Features section. 2. Connect the relay input wire of the pump start relay to the master (MV) terminal of the base module. bbNOTE:
The default execution time for program A is 10 minutes for stations 1 to 4.3. Connect a common wire from the pump start relay to the common (COM) terminal of the base module. BBNOTE: The controller can support a maximum coil inrush current of 11VA and a maximum coil hold of 2. 5VA current. 3. The following rainbird pump start relays are available
only in the United States: VT MV COM 567 11 12 13 17 18 19: 1234 8 9 10 14 15 16 20 21 22 RBSR24WG1 - Universal Pump Start Relay VT MV COM RBPL24WG1 - The compatibility list of pump start relays and pump start switches up to 1234 relays Please visit our website: VT - Valve Test www.rainbird.com/controllersupport CONNECT bbNOTE: This
controller is not compatible with 120 VAC Hunters ©PSR22 and PSR52. Relay common 1.Input pump start relay to external power supply 4. Connect a short jumper wire from an unused station terminal to the terminal you are using. Configure the controller to follow the rain sensor. When the rain sensor is installed, the automatic irrigation willbbNOTE:ESP-
Me controller is not compatible with suspend if the sensor detects rainfall. When bypassing the sensor with a normal open-rain sensor. All programs are set to ACTIVE to follow the rain sensor. It is usually used with closed rain sensors. 1. Turn the dial to the rain sensor. In the terminal stand, remove the yellow jumper wire 2. Press the SENS terminal or
press to discard. 24VAC r selects Active. GND SENS ACTIVE24VAC All-Water.g VT MV COM 567 11 12 13 17 18GND12348 9 1014 15 1620 21 22 SENS VT MV COM 1234 VT = バルブテストは120 VACを取り外し、ジャンパーワイヤ2を廃棄します。 Rain sensor symbols that route rain sensor wires through knockouts are displayed on the display of
AUTO openings at the bottom or back of the unit. If the rain sensor is set to BYPASS.ddCAUTION, do not route the RUN or OFF: rain sensor wire symbol sun 427PM through the same opening as the power wiring. Figure 3. Connect both rain sensor wires to the SENS terminal. 3. VT MV COM 567 11 12 13 17 18 18 19 1234 8 9 10 14 15 16 20 21 22 VT
MV COM If the rain sensor is set to ACTIVE, the symbol is not displayed. 1234 VT - Valve test connects 120 VAC NO SUN 427PM symbol wired rain sensor sensor Wires Option 2. Wireless Rain Sensor bbNOTE: For more information, see the Rain Sensor section RAIN BIRD in the Advanced Options section of this manual. Model: WR2RC or WR2RFC IS
bbNOTE: The alert light no longer lights up when rainfall delays available irrigation. First insert the top pin into the top pin hole and reinstall the front panel. Then slowly pull up and slide the bottom corner pin into the bottom pin hole. 1. 24 VAC VT VT COM 567 11 12 12 13 13 17 18 19 GND 1234 8 9 10 14 15 16 20 21 22 SENS 24AVAC llwater.gr VT MV
COM GND SENS1234 VT - Valve Test Connection 120 VACPIN - Corner 2.HOLE PIN3.Gently push the connector into the socket and reconnect the ribbon cable to the front panel (turn the red line on the ribbon cable up): ddCAUTION: Be careful not to bend the socket pin. 3. VT MV COM 567 11 12 13 17 18 18 19 1234 8 9 10 14 15 16 20 21 22 VT MV
COM 1234 VT . Turn on the controller and test the system.bbNOTE: You can check the electrical connection even if water is not available. If water is available and you want to test some or all of the stations, Controller.2727 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual Install Test option feature 3 to use all station features. Program the controller. Connect the optional
accessory bbNOTE: Program information is stored in non-volatile memory, so it will not be lost if the front panel is omitted BBNOTE: Turn on using only rain Bird approved devices. 5-pin accessory port. Unappro1sted devices can damage the controller and void the warranty. 4. Replace the front panel (see Complete installation) The front panel has a port for
using the external installation section.) Devices such as Rainbird LIMR Remote. bbNOTE: Stations that do not have a corresponding station 1 after the front panel is reinstalled. Installed modules function as if the runtime were zero. Allwater.grRemote programming programs the front panel remotely on battery power. The front panel can be removed from the
controller and programmed remotely using a 9-volt battery for power supply. Settings can be programmed on all 22 stations, regardless of which station module is installed.This is useful if the contractor programs the controller before installing it on the site. Remove the front panel (see Removing the Front Panel in the Installation section). Attach the 9V
battery to the battery compartment. 1. 2.2828 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual Optional Feature Troubleshooting Alert LED light on the ESP-Me controller front panel indicates alarm status: If the Battery Life ALERT display repeatedly displays -- -- -- -- -- when using 9Vbattery for remote programming, replace the battery. If the controller is not working
properly, reset the reset button error warning error message LED with the display press RESET (flash the LED). [Start time is not set] No flashing start time reset button resets the controller. Active irrigation No-run time, BLINK NO RUN TIMESis is set to cancel, but all previously programmed days without watering are set to flashing and the water day
schedule remains stored in memory. Irrigation resumes the next scheduled start time Allwater.grat. If the error is 1, the ESP-Me controller is reset or cleared. Insert a small tool into the access hole and press until you fix it. The controller will be reset. bbNOTE: The dial must be in the AUTO RUN position for the warning message to appear in
display.bbNOTE. Electrical error (LEDs that do not blink)1. Error Alert Error Message Master Valve Short On Display Error Detection Solid Master Valve/Pump Station Short Wire Short or SP-Me Controller features a built-in error detection that allows SOLID HIGH CURRENT to automatically generate mandatory station XWIRE programming errors or alerts
that occur when an electrical short state is detected SHORTED. If an electrical error is detected, the irrigation of the affected station is canceled and the water supply proceeds to the next operating station in the program. The controller will try to re-water the affected station during the next scheduled watering. Successful watering clears the error condition
associated with the station. Clear Electrical Error Warning: Turn the dial to the AUTO RUN position to display an error message on the display. To clear the alert, the right arrow key .2929 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual Troubleshooting frequently asked questions the possible cause of the problem is the source of the program that does not supply water.
Make sure there are no interruptions to the main water lines and are active, but the system does not mean that all other water lines are open and getting water. The wiring is loose or not connected properly. Connection. Make sure that the field wiring and the master valve or pump start relay wiring are securely connected by the controller and that the field
wire is corroded or field. Damage. Check the wiring in the field for damage and replace it if necessary. Check the Allwater.gr wiring connection and replace it with a watertight loss of AC power. Splice the connector if necessary. In the event of a power outageThe 9-volt battery displays an AC message when NO power is detected. The system does not
irritate, but the program displays the display. It remains active. The controller is connected to the check circuit breaker and its unit does not start a programmed schedule GFI outlet connected to the socket or an outlet source.do that is correctly connected to a wired or power source. to the GFI outlet. Check the power of the outlet or reset the circuit breaker.
The connected rain sensor may be activated. If you set the rain sensor to bypass, the rain sensor will be ignored. If the watering is resumed, the sensor is operating normally and the connected rain sensor may not require further correction. It works fine. If it has just rained to dry the rain sensor or remove it from the controller terminalbed and replace it with a
jumper wire, and the rain sensor is not connected, connect the two SENS terminals or set it to Bypass. The SENS terminal on the terminal block may not be found or damaged. This is a normal operation. This is a normal operation. ESP-Me does not consider interruption of irrigation due to rainfall Alarm state .3030 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual
Troubleshooting Electrical Problems (LED Lighting) Possible solution problems are blank and frozen power will not reach the controller. Make sure the main AC power supply is securely connected and that the oror is connected and does not work properly. The controller needs to be reset. Press the reset button. For more information, the Reset Button
automatic error section.detection shows that an electrical surge may remove the controller for two minutes and the alert LED may interfere with the controller and cause problems again. Accepts programming and resumes normal operation. Short circuit or overload conditions Identify and repair wiring failures. See the LED flashing or solidly lit on the valve,
master valve, or pump start relay for pump start. For more information, see Connect Illumination, but I don't see relay wiring. LCD Pump Start Relay section. Allwater.gr dial is not in the auto-execution position. Turn the dial to the auto-execution position. For more information, www.rainbird.com/controllersupport3131 ESP-Me Advanced User Manual
Troubleshooting Rain + Birdt Conformity Declaration FCC Part 15 This equipment has been found to comply with the limitations that this equipment has been tested by Rain Bird Corporation, which has declared ESP-Me irrigation for Class B digital devices. In accordance with Part 15 of the FCC Rules.controller family, these european directives
2004/108/EC are designed to provide electromagnetic compatibility and reasonable protection against low voltage harmful interference in residential facilities. This device can generate, use, and radiate radio frequency energy, otherwiseDiego is installed and used according to the procedure, and signing wireless communication can cause harmful
interference. However, there is no full name Ryan L. Walker to ensure that interference does not occur in certain installations. If position director equipment causes harmful interference in the reception of radios and televisions, Allwater.grRain Bird Corporation Rain Bird International. If it can be determined by turning off and turning on the equipment of Inc.,
users are recommended to correct the 970 W. Sierra Madre 145 North Grand Avenue interference with the following measures: Assa, California 91702 Glendra, CA 91741U. In the United States, change or reposition the direction of the receiving antenna. Increase the separation of the receiver from the 626-963-9311 626-963-9311 device. Connect the
equipment to an outlet on a different circuit than the Rain Bird Europe Technical Service for the United States. Receiver is connected .900 rue-Ampere, BP 72000, Canada only: Talk to a dealer or experienced radio/TV technician for help. 3 Changes or changes to FRANCE are not expressly approved by Rainbird (33) 04 42 24 44 6 www.rainbird.com 1 This
product is FCC certified under test conditions, including the use of shielded I/O cables and connectors between system components. To comply with FCC regulations, shielded cables and connectors must be properly installed. Rain + Bird Rainbird Bird Corporation Rainbird Corporation Rainbird International Rainbird Europe SNC Rainbird France SNC6991
East South Point Road 1000 West Sierra Madre Avenue 900, Ampere Street, B.P.72000 900, Ampere Street, B.P. 72000 13792 Aix en Provence Sedex 3 13792 Aix-en-Provence Sedex 3 Tucson, AZ 85756 Azsa, CA 91702 United States France France France Tel: (33) 4 42 24 44 61 Tel: (33) 4 42 24 44 61 Tel : (33) 4 42 24 44 61 Tel: 501-5011 +1 (626)
963-9311 Fax: (33) 4 42 2 4 24 72 Fax: (33) 442 24 24 72 Fax: (520) 741-6522 Fax: +1 (626) 852-7343 Rainbird Turkey Iberica.S.A. Rainbird Deshrant GmbHLembers Velige AB Istiklhal Mahasi, Polygono India. Pinares Llanos Oberjesinger Str. 53 Freningegen 315 Alemder Cadesi, No.262 254 77 Freninge 34760 Umranier Istanbul C/Carpinteros, 12, 2ºC
71083 Helenberg-Kuppingen Sweden28670 Villabisiosa de Odon, Madrid Doughland Telephone: (46) 42 25 04 80 TÜRKİY (FAX 45) Phone: (90) 216 443 75 23 ESPAA Phone: (49) 07032 99010 Fax: (90) 216 461 74 52 Phone: (34) 91 632 48 10 Fax: (4) 9) 07032 9901 11 Fax: (34) 91 632 46 45 D50029EO www.rainbird.com www.rainbird.eu 1-800-724-
62472013 Registered trademark of Rainbird Co., Ltd.
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